Piano rental contract
1. Hirer:

Date XX.XX.XXXX

XXX

2. Renter:
Name:
Address:
postcode:
Phone/fax:
Mail:

1. Rental object:
2.
Instrument Feurich model
Colour: black pol. (chrome)
Serial Nr.: F
Retail price:

3. Term of piano rental:
Duration of rental: 12 months
Starting: xx.xx.xxxx Ending: xx.xx.xxxx
After 12 months the rental contract is automatically extended for a not limited period of time in case the
contract wasn’t terminated. The Renter is allowed to terminate the contract in written form at the end of
the current month adherence to a cancelation period of 30 days. However after the period of 6 month
the Renter is allowed to choose either the option under point 5 b) or c) of this contract.

4. Rental fee
For the first 12 months the amount per month is 4% of the current retail price, i.e. Euro ,- incl. 25%
VAT per month.



First monthly rent incl. 25% VAT
Arrangement fee
Total amount
Has to be paid directly when the contract is concluded.
Additionally the transport costs of the current price list and the amount for one tuning of the piano have
to be paid on delivery.
The following monthly rent is due by the first day of the month.

5. Options after ending of the 12 months contract
a) Return: The instrument hast to be returned to the Hirer the transport costs and the costs for a
tuning after return have to be paid by the Renter on the return-delivery.
b) Buying the instrument after 12 months rental: We will credit the 12 paid instalments of the rental
for the retail price of the instrument at the time the contract was made.
c) Extending the rental contract for an indefinite period of time: After 12 months the contract can
be extended for an indefinite period of time. Further instalments will not be credited.

6. Payment method
Payment per bank transfer
Bank:
Bank code:
Account number:

BIC/SWIFT:
IBAN:

Account holder: XXX

7. Place of fulfilment
For any legal disputes arising from this contract the competent court in XXX is considered as the place
of jurisdiction, insofar as § XX of the Consumer Protection Act is not violated.
Date XX.XX.XXXX

Signature Hirer: ……………………………………………..…….

Signature Renter: ……………………………………………….……..

